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miTiK STA1H$ DEFUI&
S A W ®  BOIDS American* For America — America For Americana
MAKE EVERY PAY DAY
BOND DAY
jmh tw m-rna. m m  fun*
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR
n
A r a m s m
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
American Army and .Navy chief­
tains are carefully studying the de­
tailed report o f  the heavy Commando 
rajd made on Dieppe last week by 
combined British, , Canadian and 
American forces. The raid, which was' 
the largest and most thoroughly p}an 
ned of any thus far against the Euror 
pean coast, was undoubtedly made in 
preparation for  a later full scale in­
vasion attempt. The Dieppe raid also 
.created fear and consternation in the 
Axis ranks, and w ill’no doubt result 
in the diversion of German troops and 
planes from the Russian front to 
strengthen their western European, 
defenses, -The United Nations forces 
have proven that an invasion o f Eur­
ope is possible, even though costly. 
Axis generals, not knowing where’er 
when the next raid or; an all-out in­
vasion attempt will come, are report­
ed as being'  down-right “ jittery.”  
The Dieppe raid may well prove the 
turning point of-the war.
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COURT NEWS
Encouraging word has aTso been 
received' from the other side o f the 
globe. Official announcement has 
been made that American forces have 
driven the Japanese out of three of 
the islands of the Solomon group and 
have now strongly established bases 
which will be of great value in the 
protection of our supply routes to 
Australia and New Zealand; as well 
as for the defense of both countries, 
and as a springboard for further at­
tack against the Japanese. Combined 
American pnd Australian naval for­
ces are said to have outfought and 
driven o ff'th e  Japanese fleet in the 
Solomon Islands engagement.
DIVORCE SUITS .
Ethel Call,- Osborn, charges cruelty 
in her petition against Lester F, Call, 
Osborn, R. R. 1, in a divorce suit filed 
in common pleas court. They were 
married November 2, 1928* at Osborn, 
She also asks partition o f  Bath Twp. 
property in another action against her 
husband and the Home Federal Sav­
ings and Loan Association, Xenia.
Charging neglect, Ethel Shaw, 58 
Stelton Road, seeks her freedom from 
Sellers Shaw, whom she -married at 
Newport Ky., on December 17, 1938. 
They have two minor children, cus­
tody o f whom is asked by the plain­
tiff.
Raymond B. Adams, a minor, by 
Roy Adams, asks a divorce from Ger­
aldine Adams, Yellow Springs a mi­
nor, whom he married in February, 
1942. He charges neglect. -
Seeking a divorce from Kathryn 
Downing, Ralph Dowing charges wil­
ful absence in his petition in which 
he states they were married October 
2, 1920, at Newcastle, Pa.
H erbertW . Stephens seeks a div­
orce from Pearl W. Stephens, whom 
he married May 23,1925, on neglect 
grounds. He also asks custody o f 
their five minor children,
Married June 19, 1939, at Terre 
Haute, Ind., Marjorie Eldridge wants 
a decree freeing her from Irvin Eld­
ridge, whom she says is. confined to 
the Kentucky state penitentiary at 
Eddyyille, Ky. .
Secretary of' Agriculture Wickard, 
last week, tossed a bombshell into the 
» already explosive question, o f farm 
prices, when, in a radio address, he 
advocated- repeal’ o f the 110 per cent 
o f  parity price ceiling On farm pro­
ducts. -Farm leaders insist that the 
ilO  per cent o f parity price ceiling is 
. • necessary to guarantee farmers - an 
average return, o f . 100 per cent o f 
parity prices. They point out that 
farm prices fluctuate and vary wide­
ly, according to the seasons, and that 
to place a price ceiling on farm com­
modities at 100 per cent of parity,
■ with farm products selling .at lower 
prices at times of market glut, would 
mean an average income o f much, less 
than parity. Atlthe same time many 
farm representatives have renewed 
the offer-originally made when the 
Price ' Control Act - was before Con- 
gress-to accept a parity price ceiling 
on farm products, providing all wages 
and salaries are ■ fixed on the same 
basis. However, they are protesting 
any law or government order limiting 
farm prices to 100 per cent o f parity 
as long as governmental agencies are 
granting wage increases which result 
in many labor groups receiving pay 
as high as 250 per cent o f parity.
Chairman Fulmer of the House A g­
riculture Gommittee predicts a short­
age of food in the United States and 
throughout the United Nations by the 
end o f next year if  the government 
continues its efforts to limit or reduce 
the prices of farm commodities while 
increasing industrial wages and the 
cost o f everything the farmer has to 
buy.' Already the War Production 
Board has ordered the Office of Price 
Administration to prepare for the ra­
tioning o f meat; A t the same time 
Department o f Agriculture officials 
announce there are thirty per cent 
less cattle on feed in the United Stat­
es now than a year ago. Livestock 
feeders and packers insist ceiling 
prices on finished beef are so low that 
profits have been - eliminated and 
heavy losses, are being sustained. 
Some stockmen and packers, recalling 
past endeavors o f the Administration 
to amend present laws so aS to permit 
the importation of fresh beef from 
Argentina, where hoof and mouth 
disease was prevalent, are predicting 
that the increasing nje^shortage will 
be used ag a reason and powerful ar­
gument for lifting the embargo a- 
gainst Argentine beef and permit­
ting its sale in the United States.
Official results o f the Congress­
ional primary in .the Seventh Dist­
rict, as announced by the Clark Coun­
ty Board Of Elections, shows that the 
incumbent, ClarenCe J. Brown o f 
Blanchester, who had no opposition 
in the Republican primary, received 
a total o f 17,879 votes in the nine 
counties making up the District. In 
the Democratic primary George II. 
Smith, o f  Greene County, received 4,-
PARTITIONS ASKED 
Alice I. Rinck, Laura R. Shepard, 
Florence R. Paullin, Frances R. Bow- 
ker, Edward C. Rinck, Oscar B. Shep­
ard, James W»'Paullin, John Hall 
Bdwker and Frances Josephine Rinck 
seek partition o f Xenia city property 
in a petition filed against .Edith Lou­
ise Rinck, a person confined, and 
Alice I. Rinck,. as her guardian; and 
Almyra Thompson asks partition of 
Xenia city property in action against 
Robert Thompson, Marietta Gales, 
Walker Thompson, Charles Lee and 
the Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Association.
SEEKS JUDGEMENTS 
Blanche Schneider, Osborn, in a 
suit filed against Harry K. Esterline, 
Osborn, wants-judgement for-$24&8Pf 
representing a. promissory note dated 
in 1925 and interest since that time; 
the Modern Finance Co., Xenia, filed 
two suits, one against Louise and 
Charles Pierce, Wilmington Pk., for 
$184.04ion a promissory note dated 
March 19, 1940, and foreclosure o f 
household goods, and the other again­
st Floyd and Gladys Watson,*905 E. 
Market st., for $195.81 on a note of 
June 11, 1941, and foreclosure o f 
household property.
l(0eniinn«d on pogo th rttl
ACCIDENT BLAMED 
Norman Molomut, Yellow Springs, 
asks $250. damages in a suit against 
Joseph A. Garlisle, Yellow Springs. 
The plaintiff says the amount repre­
sents damages to his car in an ac­
cident on the Yellow Springs-Fair- 
field Pike last May 25. ,
GRANT DIVORCE 
Dorothy Pleasant was awarded a 
divorce decree from Wilbert' Pleasant. 
APPRAISEMENT APPROVED 
An appraisement in the case o f 
Etta Wells against Adda Shadley and 
others was confirmed.
DISMISS -CASES •
These suits were dismissed without 
record: the Peoples Building and 
Savings Co. against Herman Banks, 
Cedarvii.e Federal Savings and Loan 
Association against R; W, Kennon 
and others, and Dorothy Wead again­
st Peter Eugene Wead.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
Probate court appraised the follow­
ing estates;
Joe Avey: gross value, $325; de­
ductions, not listed; net value, $325.
Phoebe Ann Kooglef* gross value, 
$2,140; deductions, $458; net value, 
$1,682.
Anna M, Davis: gross value, $4,035 
debts, $436; costs, o f administration, 
$410; net value, $3,189.
NAME ADMINISTRATRIX -  
.Helen H. Sanders was appointed 
administrix o f the estate, o f George 
G, Sanders, late o f Silvercreek Twp., 
under $3,000 bond.
TRANSFER APPROVED 
Jacob A. Koogler, as administrator 
o f the estate o f Phoebe Ann Koogler, 
was authorised to approve the tran­
sfer of real estate.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Samuel.K. Lickliter, Xenia, R. R. 1, 
retired farmer, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Birch, 113 S. Miami Ave. Rev. W. G-. 
Neel, Bowersville,
Thomas Lloyd W atson /15 1-2 E<
(Contim iid on pagt tm)
Gov* Bricker Names 
Committee To Study 
Gas, Tire Situation
. Gov, John W, Bricker does not pro­
pose to let Eastern and Southern Bea- 
coast states congressmen force gaso­
line rationing on Ohio citizens just 
because a few states mustf depend on 
coastal shipping o f gasoline. More, 
over there is no gasoline shortage in 
this state and has not been. Hundreds 
o f filling stations have closed because 
there was a greatly reduced autorno 
bile travel and no sale for either gas 
or oil. Most stations handled automo­
bile tires and this business was lost.
’ Congress is making no headway in 
the rubber situation and while 'the 
public hears little about it New. Deal­
ers are fighting fo r  supremacy in the 
synthetic rubber field. The govern­
ment has stopped all interviews on 
this and other subjects by depart­
ment heads on orders o f Roosevelt.
Every New Deal -department o f the 
government including the Department 
o f Agriculture is against the use o f  
any and all farm products for the 
manufacture o f  synthetic rubber for 
automobile tires. Germany and Rus­
sia are fighting a war with the new 
kind q£ rubber made frpm oil and 
wheat.
Governor Bricker has named a com- 
mitte o f leading Ohio industralists, 
chemists and engineers to make, a sur­
vey o f the situation. Ohio demands 
that synthetic rubber,be made from, 
all known products to give the auto­
mobile and truck owner new tires at 
as early a date as possible,
Ohio’s governor proposes to act . in 
behalf o f the people while New Deal­
ers fight as to who is to get the pro­
fit when synthetic rubber is made un­
der government edict and of one cer­
tain material.
One o f the slogans in the Ohio cam­
paign this fall will be “ Vote the Dem­
ocratic ticket and walk ror the Repub­
lican ticked and have tires for every 
auto owner and made from the best' 
materials possible.”
N H L  HUNTER 
HEADS CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE
Attorney Neal Hunter, Jamestown, 
was re-elected chairman of the Re 
publican county central, committee.at 
a meeting o f  the group at the Court 
House last Friday evening. Claude H. 
Cbitty, Bowersville, was chosen vice 
chairman, and I. B. Kneisley, Osborn, 
secretary of the committee. Roy V, 
Hull, Xenia, treasurer,
The committee upon re-organiza­
tion adopted a new method o f for­
mation of an executive by the central 
committe constituting itself as the 
party executive committee. This plan 
has been adopted in many, counties, 
and by the two dominant party state 
committees. The same officers of 
the central committee were named for 
the executive Committee.
Eighteen of; the twenty-four mem­
bers were present. Hugh Turnbull of 
this place is the retiring chairman of 
the executive committee, being the 
nominee for county commissioner at 
the November election. ».
At a future meeting the central 
committee .with the Republican can­
didates will name a campaign com­
mittee from each of, the county pre­
cincts. The campaign will be under 
the direction o f Chairman Hunter 
and the campaign committee.
Physician Seeks
Medical: Recruits
Maj. David Taylor, former Yellow 
Springs physician, is in the county 
on official business and Visiting in' 
Yellow Springs. He has been assign­
ed to recruit 14 medical officers, two 
dentists and 30 nurses from the Day- 
ton, Xenia and Springfield territory.
The medical men will be commis­
sioned as two majors, six captains and 
six first lieutants and the dental of­
ficers will be commissioned a captain 
and a first lieutenant, The nurses as 
second lieutenants.
The Major has been in service 16 
months and is being transferred to 
Camp Grube, Okla., where the meui- 
cal staff will undergo a period' o f 
training and then be sent to a hos­
pital “ overseas.’'1
Six Aliens Are Given 
Examination, Tuesday
Six? foreign-bom residents o f this 
county, including three “enemy alien’ 
status, had their, hearing for natural­
ization Tuesday in Common Pleas 
Court with Immigration officials in 
attendance. Four were from Xenia 
and two from Yellow Springs, All 
but one were granted naturalization, 
papers, One question asked of oho 
applicant was “ Who is the Represen­
tative from this District to Congress ? 
The aiiswer was “ Dr, McChesney” . It 
should have becn^Cjlarence J. Brown, 
i Only four o f the six applicants were 
granted naturalization papers.
Tuesday Coldest
Aug* 25 lit History
The thermometer hung up another 
new record Tuesday when the mer­
cury dropped to 46 official while we 
are informed it was as low as 44 in 
some places' west o f town along the 
Masaies Creek bottoms. The Cincin­
nati Weather bureau reports Aug, 25 
as the coldest in history,
Various reasons are given for the 
cold, snap, the most common being the 
result o f the full eclipse o f the moon 
which changed Weather conditions.
The following bight was clear as a 
hell and the eclipse was perfect in 
this part o f the country.
County Lags On
War Bond Quota
The quota of,war bonds for GreCfie 
county for August was $157,000 and 
the sale so far is only about $82,000. 
According to Chairman Frank L, 
Johnson the quota is now about $76,- 
000 short for the month.
Mrs. Alva Ford Died
Last Thursday
Mrs. Leona Ferryman Ford, 52, 
wife of Alva Ford,- died Thursday 
night at 11 o’clock at her home fol­
lowing complications o f which she 
suffered for several months.
The deceased was born in Ashbury!
O., January 2,1890 and was the dau­
ghter o f Andrew J. and Virginia.
Estep Ferryman. She was married 
to Mr. Ford April 3, 1907, in Xenia,
She was a member iof the Methodist 
Church. | ,
Besides her husband she is sur­
vived by a son,, Marvin, at home; two 
daughters, Mrs Donna Hanauer, Day- 
ton, and Mrs. Ray Smith, Middletown; 
a granddaughter; Nancy Hanauer; her 
father and stepmother,- Mr. -and Mrs.
Andrew Ferryman, Springfield; a 
sister, Mrs. Neil Herzog,. Springfield, 
and* three brothers, Joseph Ferryman,
Cedarville, Dewey Ferryman, Spring- .. , n , . .. . . „..... „  rv ■ „  , building code. Complaints have comefield; and Forest Ferryman, C ol-;. * . . ‘ , , ... >unibus I to the commissioners and health of-
The funeral was held from the ... __ . , . . . . . . . . .
Methodist Chtttch. S» » d „ ,  r fte n ™ ,- 
in charge of Rev. H. H. Abels. Burial 
took place in North Cemetry.
Livestock Men 
Say Meat Ceilings 
Are “Cockeyed^
. — . .. t„.
WASHINGTON, Ih  C— Livestock 
producers Tuesday blamed “ cockeyed”  
price ceilings on finished meats for 
the present meat shortage and asked 
the Office of Price Administration to 
revise its entire schedule.
• “ The present system o f  meat 
price control encourages .the market­
ing of short-fed, low-weight cattle 
and unless revised soon will force ra­
tioning o f a reduced supply to con­
sumers,”  a spokesman said,
A  delegation of 19 livestock grow­
ers and feeders from the West and 
Middlewest took their case-to the 
OPA after a futile appeal to Secre­
tary o f Agriculture Claude R. Wick­
ard to oppose a ceiling on prices o f 
live meat animals.
Mr. ■ Wickard .told.1 the delegation 
that a price ceiling on live animals is 
a virtual certainty and advised the 
delegation to concern, itself more with 
what kind of a program is to be adop- 
ed. .
Marketing experts of the OPA and 
the WPB’s office of civilian supply 
have been working on a plan for con 
tool of livestock prices. Agriculture 
Department officials expect the plan 
to be submitted to Wickard this week 
for his approval.
With the dropping o f 110 parity 
prices of hogs .will have to be priced 
about 11;5 for top hogs on the pres­
ent cost o f living basis. Industrial 
labor this week was granted another 
hourly increase of 5c an hour which 
would put hogs down to ten cents on 
the cost of living basis. Cattle prices 
are expected to be sealed between ten 
and twelve cents "for top grade. - 
' Months ago when Sec. Wickard and 
price Administrator Henderson disa­
greed over price control and the for­
mer recomiheded 110 instead o f 100 
percent parity, Roosevelt reminded 
the public and both officials that it 
should be kept in mind he could fire 
either or both. Congress and the 
farm /block overrode Roosevelt who 
later vetoed the ag bill. Congress has 
enough votes to pass the measure 
over Roosevelt’s veto.
Civil War Veterans 
Elect Rev* Hooper
Rev. W, L> Hooper, Columbus, was 
elected president o f the Ohio Civil 
War Veterans’ Association at the or­
ganization reunion at the Ohio Soldi 
ers’ and Sailors’ Orphans Home at 
Xenia, Saturday and Sunday,
Former vice president o f the assoc­
iation, Rev, Hooper had been acting 
president since the death -of Theodore 
Wells of Cambridge. Mr, Hooper al­
so is Ohio Chaplain o f the G A R  The 
delegation o f veterans numbered 17 
with about' 1,009 members o f affiliat­
ed organization delegates.
Thomas Ridenour of Crestline was 
named first vice president and Mrs, 
Katherine E. Sattler, Mansfield, was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer.
The group participated in a reded' 
ication of the Home and also voted to 
ask that cannon and other relics of 
the Civil War be converted into scrap 
for the present war only as a last 
resort.
SOUTHERN CONFEDERATES ASK 
THAT. STATUTES BE SPARED
The proposal that iron fences about 
public and private buildings and all 
private homes be junked' for the w  
has not met a re.sponsive cord. The 
fact that statutes represent much in 
history appeals to older citizens and 
the demand for war material must be 
fdund elsewhere' for the present. The 
greatest objection to melting up the, 
staturay of former war generals and 
other war relics is openly opposed in 
the south. Most every county seat 
town and southern city has one or 
more statutes of Confederate war of­
ficials. New Orleans in particular has 
statutes even of mapy of the earliest 
citizens and there are many that rep­
resent religious history.
Corn Cutters To 
Demand 25-30c Shock
County Has Authority 
To EnforceCode
Under a ruling o f prosecutor Mar­
cus Shoup the. County Commission­
ers have the authority to enforce the
I ficials that conditions around Wright
un­
sanitary and that all kind o f shacks 
have been erected by war workers.
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY BUY WAR BONDS
Cane Circulated for Over 75 Years
How much' will farmers have to 
pay for com cutting this fall? The 
farmer would like to know what is to 
be the ■ prevailing price. Those who 
have corn harvesters o f onp kind or 
another have ho worry though it' is 
a' slow job with one. man and a ma- 
trying tp harvest, sfysycql hun­
dred- shocks o f corn. . f'
The professional corn cutters in­
form us on inquiry that they will not 
cut corn this fall under 25 to 30 cents 
a shock depending on how heavy the 
corn is. This would be about ten 
cents a shock over last year, • i .
If farmers are making as much 
profit as Roosevelt and Henderson say 
they are, the price asked is not un­
reasonable. Then again ’ by> paying a 
higher price for corn cutting and an- 
increase for husking >com the farmer 
will be contributing to the New Deal 
plan of “ keeping down inflatioij.” 
Already the cry is coming from the 
city consumers that eggs and butter 
are to high. Defense workers mak­
ing $10 or $15 a day cannot afford to 
pay present prices for butter and eggs 
and here is another reason why the 
farmer under the New Deal must take 
less for dairy and poultry products.
Hugh A. Turnbull 
4 Died In Cleveland
The Ohio Conference cane has 
been in circulation among the re­
tired Methodist ministers for the 
past three quarters o f a century. 
It-is held in succession by the old­
est retired clergyman irt the Con­
ference, The historic caiio was or­
iginally bequeathed by the Rev. D, 
Davison to the old Cincinnati Con­
ference, and since that time has 
passed through a dozen retired 
ministers’ possession.
Today, it is held by the Rev. G. 
W. Dubois, the oldest retired pas­
tor o f the Ohio Conference, who 
resides with his sdmin-law, Dr. C. 
M. Coffin of Kenyon university at 
Gambier, Ohio,
Miss Anne Elizabeth Copeland, 
10 year old daughter of Mr. and 
, Mrs, Donald E. Copeland, members 
o f t h e  Waynesfleld Methodist 
Church near Wapakoneta, and a 
niece o f Dr, Coffin, is admiring the 
unique cane in the photo, while 
visiting in Gambler, The names 
o f the ministers who have held the
cane and the dates on which it was 
passed to them arc all inscribed on 
it. . ;
The Methodists of the Ohio Con­
ference have launched a million 
dollar pension fund campaign for; 
the benefit of the retired ministers,; 
intensifying Oct, 1 and terminat­
ing Nov. 15. In addition to the re*; 
tired pastors, the pension fund' 
cares for a number o f orphaned 
children of ministers, ranging from 
the ages o f five to 17 years' old.- 
A  large number o f widows of min*} 
isters are also within the provision.
The Ohio Conference embraces 
the greater part o f the state of 
Ohio and is the largest body o f its 
kind in the world, including 600 
ministers 1,200 churches, and a; 
membership of over 281,000 Metho­
dists. The pension fund campaign, 
conducted solely by Methodist! 
ministers and laymen, is in charge! 
Of J. Boyd Davis,'layman, and Dr. 
L. L. Roush* minister, with head*] 
quarters at 222 Rowlands Build*; 
itig* Columbus* Ohio.
Word was received here Wednesday 
morning Df the death of Hugh A. 
Turnbull, 87, retired farmer, who died 
at the home of his son, Allen Turnbull 
12,000 Brentwood Ave., Cleveland 
Heights, where he had made his home 
most o f the past three years.
The deceased was bom in Cedar­
ville Twp., March" 15, 1855, and was 
the son of John and.Marg; ret Allen 
Turnbull, His wife, Mrs. Jennie Bird 
Turnbull died twelve yenrs ago.
With his son he is survived by 
Charles G. Turnbull, a brother, and 
Mrs. W. L. Clemnns, a sister. . He 
was an uncle of Hugh Turnbull, Who 
was recently nominated for county 
commissioner on the Republican tick­
et.
Tile body was'brought to ’ the Mc­
Millan Funeral Home,
The funeral will he held front the 




Expressing their enthusiastic in-} 
tqrest in the student self-help pro-’ 
gram o f Cedarville College the fol­
lowing prominent citizens have en­
dorsed the campaign fo r  $15,000 in 
Cedarville, Clifton and vicinity fo r  
this project: Mayor O, A . Dobbins, 
Hervey Bailey, J. H. Creswell, Edwin 
Dean* A. B, Evans, A. S. McCouliough 
C. L. McGuinn, Ghas. Townsley, Pres­
ident of the Cedarville Progressive 
Club, Hugh Turnbull, Raymond T. . 
Williamson and Harry Wilson,
The campaign for-$15,000 cash gifts 
ahd subscriptions over 36 months 
a part of the e ffort.to  secure 
$100,000 througlftout the State o f 
Ohio, It will be conducted under the 
direction of the following men; John 
Collins, William Hopping, Chas. 
Crouse, Clayton McMillan* George ■ 
Hartman, Jesse Towpsley, an,d Paul 
Edwards*
In commenting on the value of the ! 
program for young people John Col­
lins expressed his confidence in the ' 
plan in the strongest terms,’ “ The 
student self-help program ,©f , Ced­
ar vi lie College offers a very prac­
tical plan to help young people secure 
higher education,’?. Collins said. 
“ With the farm as the first step . 
the college will be in  a position to 
offer any student an opportunity to 
cam a part o f his expenses. Coming 
at a time when pur nation is demand­
ing more and more trained men and 
women, I believe the communities 
will supporifthis campaign for $15,000 
in Cedarville, Clifton, and vicinity.
HORACE H. SMITH
RETURNStTO U. S. ;
ON GRIPSHOLM
Atty. Harry D. Smith is in New 
York City to welcome the return of 
his son .Horace H, Smith who has been 
onnected with the U. S. Diplomatic 
service in Shanghai. He was one of 
the 1,400 passengers on the Swedish 
exchange ship, Gripsholm. The A- 
mericans were exchanged fo r  Japan- 
&pti^tox,^d. o jh ;-1 
e r  citizens o f  that country.
Mr. Smith was..one o f the first to 
pass muster and get ashore due to 
strict regulations, It may require as 
many as three days to examine. the 
passengers before permitting them to , 
o nshore. - ,
According to dispatches Smith says 
the Japs are going “ to be tough to 
lick.”  * He was interned Dec. 8th and 
hold a prisoner until June 29th when 
lacod aboard the ship. He was held 
at the “ Metoopole hotel”  Ot first and 
ater . in th4 "Cathay mansions”  He 
said he was well quartered but re­
stricted as to movements, He says 
the Japs were courteous and there 
was “ relatively little brutality among 
civilians,”
Smith was liason officer in Shang­
hai between the United States'consul- , 
ate and the Chinese government ex­
change stabilization board* the a- 
gency which controlled the value of 
Chinese currency. He entered the U.
diplomatic service in 1929 and had 
been in the orient ever since except 
for two brief vacations, the last of 
these was in March, J.941, He goes to 
Washington to report after a visit 
with his wife and two daughters who 
are spending the summer-in New 
Hampshire. After reporting he will 
come to visit with his father 
On the same vessel were Rev, Al­
bert Ankeney, formerly o f Beaver­
creek, and wife, who have been mis­
sionaries in China, and who have also 
been under confinement' due to the 
war. Mrs, Ankeney Urns formerly 
Miss Schneider of the college faculty.
XENIANS TO BUILD HOUSES 
IN OSBORN; CONTRACT LET
NO COFFEE; PLENTY OF BEER
Cincinnati dealers in coffee put the 
lid on sales Monday last according to 
a resident from that city. Hender­
son forced all dealers to take a ten 
per cent cut in coffee for  retail.
However, coffee, can be dispensed 
with as long as the New Deal gives 
everybbdy all the beer they heed.
The Victory Realty Co., Inc,, a firm 
of Xeniahs and Greenville, have ar­
ranged to erect ten four-family a- 
partirtenls in Osborn to help reduce 
the housing shortage. Judge Frank L< 
Johnson was in Cleveland last week 
and secured the priority for tnater- 
i ials. Howard Hoel, Greenville, is the 
company president; Attorney Robert 
H, Wead* Xenia, secretary, and Judge 
Johnson, treasurer. Other members 




DAY CAMP CIRCUS TONIGHT At the annual water carnival held 
The Day Camp Circus which was to at Orton Pool* Tuesday, by the swim- 
have been held on Thursday has been ming classes, Don Ree.d was crowned 
postponed l© Friday evening, tonight, “ King Neptuhe”  for his winning the 
at 7:30 on the lawn o f M. W. Col- largest number o f events and his ex- 
lina. Admission free. Refreshments hibition work, John Townsley ran a 
will be sold. Everyone is invited, close second in the election.
*
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DOSE ALREADY MIXED FOR FARMERS AND FEEDERS
Farmers certainly are aware by this time that they face 
the New Deal prunning hoot and'are to be forced under war* 
time powers to raise feed, grain and livestock just as the lowly 
peasants must bow to dictatorship under Stalin in Russia,.
Radio and press say the labor leaders and New Deal Com* 
munista are determined to fix ceiling prices on all live stock 
and grain and make the farmer like it or not. Greene county 
farmers are to awake some of these days, that some of their 
supposed friends on government *pay roil will be drawn into 
. public light as traitors to the farm cause and that the rural 
‘ population is to be put under the thumb of official Washington 
just as every farmer in Germany, Italy and Russia is today.
With labor leaders getting increases daily from the New 
Deal the continued cry of inflation comes from Roosevelt head­
quarters and no one is to be held responsible but the American 
farmer,
If the time comes when the farmer is not to be accorded 
the same right and privileges as labor leaders in what we term 
free America, then the feeding of America will become a prob- 
lem let alone the restyof the world as the Communists would 
have the farmer the offbearer of what humanity must have 
-to exist. •......■■— -------.............. - - ......—- — - ............— ■— —-
WILL NEW DEAL LET SOLDIERS VOTE?
. We boast of oUr own democracy and the rights and 
privileges each citizen enjoys. We boast how we elect our offi 
cials to govern us. Regardless of the fact we draft our young 
men, the flower of our citizenship, .the generation that must 
carry on our form of government, yet-we witness daily a pan 
tomine display in Washington where the Southern Democrats 
fight to bar the vote of those whom we have Inducted into the 
■ armed forces to fight for  a so-called democracy abroad. The 
south imposes on each voter a poll tax before he. can vote. 
Northern congressional leaders seek a way to make this impost 
illegal on draftees in-service from the south. No “ must order" 
has yet come from the White House” for passage of this vote 
measure.. •
In the same connection the South still bars the count o: 
votes of colored citizens. Colored citizens must have their own 
polling place. To keep them away the poll tax is enforced. I! 
the tax is paid the colored gent (known best in the South as 
the Nigger), he is required to explain a section of the constitu­
tion to the.satisfaction of a white election judge. On this issue 
no protest has ever been uttered by the White House yet there 
are daily preachments, about how we must defend democracy 
• throughout the world and draft, thousands of .colored boys to 
face both Japs and Germans,
The vote proposal for our arme'd forces makes it possible 
upon passage for all to vote wherever they may be at home or 
foreign lands. The New Deal has never given the vote plan 
. support. In fact it- has been hinted the New Deal would do 
everything possible to make any kind of a'vote in the army or 
navy impossible, fearing the boys will vote against the present 
administration. The Washington leaders also have reason to 
fear just how the parents of most of these boys will vote. The 
: New Deal is not concerned about democracy. It is only , the 
vehicle to ride Communistic ideas on this nation.
IBS'
• would b« enforced if  Herbert Hoover 
j Wtts president during war time and he 
left Wiuhington to  go to New York
COURT N W S 1 Orville W . Lanthorn, Spring Valley, garage proprietor, and Elisabeth M. 
Sehujara, Spring Valley.
The old line Thomas Jefferson 
Democrat must have suffered the 
ngue when he read where the Amer­
ican Labor party consulted with 
Franklin D, Roosevelt, as to  who 
that party should nominate in opp­
osition to Attorney’ General .Bennett 
for the Democratic governorship o f 
New York, The American Labor 
party is the Communist ticket in 
in New* York and polls some 500,000 
votes. The American leaders would 
not endorse the James A. Farley can­
did.' ,e, Bennett, whom the Roosevelt 
New Dealers tried to defeat for the 
nomination at the Democratic con­
vention last week. It is reported Gov, 
Lehman will support Behnett hut no 
public announcement has come from 
the White House that-the New Deal­
ers would do likewise.
to dictate just who he wanted the J (C onH w od front firtt gmg$) j j j aroi(j Eugene Knisley, Milford 
Republican State Convention to nom- ’ Mein S t , Osborn, patrolmen, end Mrs. Center, O., R, R. t ,  aircraft mechanic, 
inete for  governor. I f  the newspaper Helen Louise Scherie, Id  %-% E . Mein end Bessie Belie Hayslip, Xenia, R. 
would say Hoover was running the gt., Osborn. ‘ Rev, L, A, Donnelly, R. 1. Rev. Runyan, Urbane.
New York Republican Convention Osborn. I William X- Allen, 658 S. Detroit St.,
along with his war duties, would the j LoEoy Williamson, $63 S, Miami under storekeeper, end Doris M. Lut- 
Democratic press surpress the s to ry ’ Ave., forester, and Betty Jean A ck - . trell, 380 W. Church Sfc Rey.Wpiiam
ley, Gerard Hotel. Rev. Carl J. H icks’ Allen.
New Jasper. ■' I .  .
Paul G. Pagett, WaynesviUe, cleric,J * (Refused)
or give it wide publicity? A  fine 
topic for sditoijal comment with the 
Democratic press.
That Farley controls the New York 
Democratic situation there is no de­
nial, He will also control the next 
Democratic delegation to the National 
Convention in 1944, the. very thing 
Roosevelt was bidding for at the Con­
vention last week; The situation has 
given the New Dealers a very serious 
thing to worry over. They know they 
can never shake the Farley hand 
because Farley stands by his party 
and does not show a tinge o f Com­
munistic trate. His hands are not 
soiled in any manner in war contracts 
and no one ever heard of him betray­
ing his party trust. He is a Democrat 
of the old school, clever but honest 
in politics. He has done for Bennett 
just what he did for Roosevelt as 
Governor of New York and President;
The New Deal received a heavy jolt 
when it failed* to defeat Sen. W. Lee 
O'Daniel for renomination on the cry 
he had been art isolationist. The Sen. 
defeated former governor James V, 
Allread in, the primary. O'Daniel won 
his seat by a spectacular campaign 
under the banner "pass the biscuits 
pappy”  He is a former flour sales­
man and knows how to clown, Texas 
will not be outdone and intends to 
hold a place in the New Deal sun with 
only first class performers in the 
Roosevelt-Henderson buriesqu^. Judge 
Allread resigned his seat in federal 
court to make the race just to give 
the Senator opposition. Even Demo­
cratic states refuse to follow the New 
Deal cry -o f “ isolation." It reminds 
one o f the street outburst o f  the thief 
that grabbed the woman’s pocketbook 
and running away shouted, “ Stop 
Thief!”  ‘ ■
LEGAL NOTICE
Sale
I  will retire from farming and will offer at public sale at my home 
m  miles north of Cedarville and 2 V& miles south o f Clifton, Route 
.72, on
T u e s d a y ,  S e p t .  8 , *42
5 HEAD OF HORSES 5
'  Consisting of one gray mare 10 years old, 1 gray mare, G years 
\ old,- one bay mare 6 years old 1 gray mare 3 years old; one Five- 
gaited riding mare, Sandra Sue, 9 years old, sired by-San Guy, dam,
Charlene. .
' . ■ : ■ ' ■ ‘
S HEAD OF CATTLE 5 '
Consisting o f 1 Red cow, bred to Angus bull, 8 years old, 1 Jersey 
cow 7 years old; 1 Jersey cow, calf by side; 1 Black Angus bull, 4 
years old. 1 ■
25 HEAD OF HOGS 25
Twenty-five Poland China Shoats, 80 lb,; one Berkshire boar.
10 Head Corriedale and Delaine lambs
v
FARM IMPLEMENTS
' McCormick-Deering binder, Superior Wheat drill; McCormick-
Deering Corn binder; 2 Ifl-inch breaking plows, 1 Riding plow, 2 
com  cultivators, Rotary Hoe, Weeder, International Mswuro Spreader, 
International all steel Hay Loader, International Side Delivery rake, 
Brown wagon, 2 low wagons, Roller, double disc, single disc, 2 full 
set work harness, set o f buggy harness, sleigh, set sleigh bells, Mc- 
Cormjck-D£errng-jnower, Com power shelter, anvil and forge, horse 
clippers, wagon wnips, good leash.
Miscellaneous—-2 good barrels, iron hoop; big iron kettle, lard 
stick, butchering, 30 gal. hog cooker, 1 gallon White Mountain cream 
freezer, 4 qt. glass chum, electric com  popper, % dofc, oak dining , 
room chairs, child high chair, Indian rug, 3 x 4  ft.
30 TONS ALFALFA HAY
TERMS OP SALE—CASH
J .  E .  K Y L E
Wcikert & Gordon, Aucts. 1
• The New York Republicans nom 
mated Thomas E. Dewey for governor; 
at the state convention Monday. The 
New Dealers thought they could whip 
up a campaign of popularity for  Wen­
dell L. Willkie. The "Republicans are 
done- with the Willkie brand o f Re­
publicanism, a mixture o f Jefferson­
ian Democracy, Socialism o f the 
■Dobbs brand, Russian Communism, 
IWW and CIO. Willkie sees the hand 
writing that New York Republicans 
were cold to his platform, found an 
excuse, and with New Deal govern­
ment finances is Russia bound to talk 
over the war with Joe Stalin, the 
World god pf Communism. Willkie 
is no longer regarded by Republicans 
as a'meniber of that party and strict­
ly speaking never was a member, 
just an opportunist candidate o f tt 
Utility crowd that tried to unload 
their candidate Unwittingly on the 
people: v
Louis Rock, head of the Dayton 
Journnl and Herald, World War Vet­
eran, followed his convictions and has 
enlisted for the duration. I f  support­
ing the war from the day England 
and Germany drew swords Walter 
Locke o f the Dayton News, could 
follow the example set by his fellow- 
townsman. Broadcaster Hessler, Cin-. 
cimuiti, is just the right age to render 
war service in the front rank,s, but he 
prefers a • congressional seat away 
from the shot and shell.
The coming November. election is 
holding up a,.lot o f things in Washing­
ton, For instance rationing of gas­
oline in Ohio. Governor John W: 
•Bricker has named a committee of 
prominent citizens to investigate the 
gasoline and rubber situation in this 
state, With storage' tanks full and 
pipe lines delivering more gasoline 
than stations can sell, the ration plan 
for Ohio is unnecessary. There will 
j be less tires o f  all kinds for Septem- 
j ber according to Henderson. The 
j New Dealers are excited over the 
! farm situation and the reaction to 
? lower priced livestock for farmers. 
There are a lot o f problems that will 
not be settled until after the Novem­
ber election, especially a federal sales 
i tax o f 10 per cent.
A» is j / IM THE CINTta e f  OOWNTOWH.Tit* perfect location gives you 
easy access to all parts of Cin­
cinnati— and the ideal ac­
commodations at the lalac* 
will make your visit delightful 
You’ll enjoy the Criclet Tavern 
•  fine restaurant, toffee drop 
and bar,
RATES i And up
The PALACE HOTEL
t IX tH  A T  VINE STREETS 
AHTHONytlSASSER, MANAGER
I I f  a newspaper would direct as 
I many sharp questions to the New 
| Deal over various governmental pol-
* icies and especially the war as do 
J some of the radio commentators 
j what would happen ? Last week a
• federal jury refused to indict two 
reporters o f  the Chicago ' Tribune
j for telling the truth following the 
j Pacific attack and how Japan was 
(lined up, This enraged Sec. Knox, 
j who owns the Chicago News, and 
governmental fire was directed at the 
1 Tribune. . When the story Was told 
! in the Tribune and also given to other 
! newspapers free, it created a hit and 
was ahead of all government reports 
for accuracy. Imagine a reporter in 
the thick o f the Pacific fight being 
indicted for telling the truth weeks 
after the conflict ended. It was but 
using the machinery o f government 
of one publisher trying^ to put the 
hack o f his competitor on the floor. 
It was the old “ stab In the back”  
method,
According to war time laws no 
newspaper or broadcasting, company 
(an give the public the whereabouts 
of the President as Commander in 
Chief of the Army and Navy, We 
do not recall any such event during 
the First World War with President 
Wilson, W e wonder if the same law
Kathryn Downing, whose place of 
residence is unknown,* will take notice 
that on August 117th, 1942, Ralph 
Downing filed his petition in the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene -County, 
Ohio, for divorce and equitable relief 
against her on the ground o f wilful 
absence, being Case No. 22,940 on the 
docket o f said court. Said cause will 





apd Inez T. Smith, 709 S. Detroit S t .1 Lawerence E, Young, Dayton, w -
Mark Flournoy, 625 W. Dibert Ave., 
Springfield, laborer, and Gwendolyn 
Brown, 891 E. Main St.
structor, and Marie H, Wheeler, Day- 
ton, were refused a licensee because 
o f  her non-residence.
LEGAL NOTICE
Irvin Eldrige, presently confined in 
the Kentucky State Penitentiary, Ed- 
dyville, Kentucky, will take notice that 
on the 19th day o f August, 1942; Mar­
jorie Elddidge filed her certain, peti­
tion against him before the Common 
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
in Case No. -22943, fo r  divorce on the 
grounds o f imprisonment of the said 
Irvin Eldrige .in a penitentiary uhder 
sentence thereto. Said cause will 




Attorney for  Plaintiff
LEGAL n o t i c e
To Louise Wilson, >
172(1 North Fifth Street 
Apt. No. 3 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
You will take notice that James Wil­
son, Jr., on July 29th, 1942, filed a 
certain petition for divorce against 
the said Louise Wilson on the grounds 
of gross neglect o f duty, and being 
Case No. 22,920 of'the records o f the 
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio. |
The said cause will be for hearing4 
on or after six (0) weeks from the 
date of the first publication o f this 
notice, which is August 7th, 1942, and 
said Defendant is required to answer 
on or before that period, or judgment 
will be taken against her.
(8-7-6t-9-ll) JAMES WILSON, Jr. 
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
His Attorneys,
HERTS A WAY TO 
BUY THE GAS 
A P P L I A N C E S  Y O U ’ LL 
WANT IN THE FUTURE
. . . a t  3 3 %  3 > U a u u t t !
Buy United Status W ar Bends and Stamps.
Buy them out of Income every week. This 
money, meblliied noyrfor war will be avail­
able to you for peacetime purchases. Every 
bondandstam pthatyoubuyw illbeapin- 
vestment in VICTORY. A t the same time it 
will bo like making Installments on the 
things you’ll want to purchase and enjoy 
alter Victory. For example, you'll have sav­
ings with which to purchase gas servants to' 
bring you comfort and leisure— a gas range, 
refrigerator, or water heater. Every $3 in­
vested now In W ar Bonds and Stamps will 
be worth $4 after the war. That’s the same 
as being abln to secure a 25% discount on 
thn cost of the appliances you'll want whan 
they become available again.
T H E  D A Y T O N  P O W E R  




I MUST BE GREEN TIMBER !
\ 5
L . R . J A C O B S  |




A n t  Y O U
p u ttin g Ttn PtrC tn lo f 
your Income into U.S. 
W irto n d f& S tim p s?
• M l t U l i m i H l l l l H l I f l l M U I I i m m H I l H I I M m H H I I M l i m i l l l t O t m m i l M H i m i l l l l t M I I I I M M H H I t m i l l l l l l l H H t l f t l l l l i m i l l l l l l l M l l i l l l l H I H !
| WHAT TO DO IN AN AIR RAID j
5. STAY AW AY PROM WINDQWS I3' - ■ l- |
| Glass shatters easily,So stay away from windows. |
| Don’t go to windows and look out, in an air raid, It is a dangerous |
| thing, ahd helps the enemy. The Air Raid Warden is out there watch- | 
| ing for  you. Again we say, get o ff the street if  planes come over. |
I At night, there is danger o f being caught in blast from explosives. f
S S'
| Antiaircraft fire means falling shrapnel. You are safe from it  |
i indoors, away from windows. It’s more important to shell a plane than ,
| it Is to see it from a window. Do not say-we are repeating; we would 
| rather repeat until we bore you than have you forget.
Stay in your room, away from windows, That is the safest place.
Go there at the first alarm; stay there until the all clear. .
Above ’all, keep calm. Stay home. Put out lights, Lie down. Stay
away from windows.
You can do all those things without any special equipment, other 
than what you have now in your home.
You can help lick the Japs, with your bare hands, i f  you will do 
just those few, simple things, 1
Be a good fellow and follow instructions and keep well.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
STATE OF OHIO 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Columbus, Ohio, August 22, 1942/ 
Engineer o f Sales Legal Copy 
No. 42-400
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT 
Sealed proposals will be received at- 
the office 'of the State Highway Di­
rector o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio; Un­
til- ten o’clock A. M;,' Eastern..War
Time, '
Tuesday, September 15 1942, 
for the improvements in:
Parts No. 1 and 2 are offered as- 
• one project and will be awarded 
as one contract on the basis o f 
the total bid, '
PART NO. 1
Greene County, Ohio, on parts o f- 
Sections F and Yellow Springs o f the. 
Springfield --Xenia -  Clarksville Road, 
State Highway No. 195, U. S. Route 
No. 68, in Xenia and Miami Town­
ships, and the Village o f  Yellow 
Springs,; by widening and leveling 
with tar concrete and Surfacing with 
rock hsphalt. Width: Pavement 20 
feet; Roadway variable.
Length 16,529 feet or 3.130 miles.' 
Estimated cost _ _ _ _ $ 5 7 , 7 3 0 . 0 0  
PART NO 2
Greene County, Ohio, on part o f 
Section Xenia o f the Dayton-Chilli- 
chothe Road, State Highway No. 29 
U. S. Route No. 35, in the City1 o f 
Xenia, by resurfacing with tar con­
crete leveling course and rock as­
phalt surface course.
Width: Pavement 35 feet and 65 
feet; Roadway 35 feet and 55 feet, 
Length 2,832.71 feet or 0.536 mile.-
Estimated cost - _____ $13,000.00
Contract to be completed not later 
than June 30, 1943.
The minimum Wage to be paid to 
all labor employed on this- contract 
shall be in accordance with the 
“ Schedule o f Prevailing Hourly Wage 
Rates Ascertained and Determined by 
The Department o f Industrial Rela­
tions applicable to State Highway De­
partment Improvements in accordance 
with Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 
and l7-6a o f the General Code o f 
Ohio.”  •
The bidder must submit with hia 
bid a  certified check in an amount e- 
qual to five per cent o f the estimated 
cost, but in no event more than ten 
thousand* dollars,
Plans and specifications are on file 
in the department o f  highways irnd 
the office o f the resident .district dep­
uty director. *
The director reserves the right to 
reject any and all. bids,
H. G,. SOURS,
State Highway Director
Men are dying for the Four 
Freedoms. The least we ean 
do here at home is to hof  
War Bonds— 10% 'fo r  War 
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Club and Social Activities o /| iCHURCH n o te s
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
LIHy Stewart o f  Columbus is 
*  tw a t  a t the heme o f Mr. and Mm. 
Frank Croswell this week.
Dr, Deo Andersen, wife and daugh­
ters, Elisabeth and Margaret, spent 
aeyeral days last week at lakeside,
L ' I . .. li l to  l.  ^  ’
Mr. Wm. Conley and son, Wilbur, 
attended the Madison County Fair 
Monday, where the latter judged 
horses.
Mm . Cora Trumbo and daughter, 
Mildred, who have been, spending the 




Rev. W . Ws Jliff, D, D „ o f Chicago, 
was a guest o f relatives here several 
days this week.
Wayne Andrews has been inducted 
into the air corps as a cadet at Ft. 
Thomas and has passed all examina­
tions. He is now taking his “ shots” .
Mr. and Mra.JiJmile Finney are an­
nouncing the birth o f  a daughter, horn 
Saturday at the McClellan hospital 
in Xenia. She .has been named Jean 
Ann, ■ • - i
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dobbins an­
nounce the birth o f  a son, John Rog­
ers, Monday, August 17.
Fire destroyed a newly reconstruct­
ed kitchen at the home af  Mr, and 
Mrs, fre d  Wellborn, early Wednesday 
morning. The origin is supposed to 
have been from a  due that opened te the washhouse.
Neighbors gathered by the score 
and removed all household goods and 
furnishings except what were already 
in the fire in the kitchen,
Mrs. Welibum has been suffering 
from a nervous breakdown and was 
bedfast. She was carried to  an auto­
mobile and taken to  the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Townsley. Thursday 
she was returned, home and is to re­
main in bed under orders o f  ber physi­
cian. The loss is covered by insurance.
10i00 A. M. Sabbath SchqrJ, If, K. 
Stormont, Supt.
.llifiO A* M, Morning Worship. The 
Rev. Paul H. Elliott o f Millvale, Pa., 
will speak on the theme “ Power Un­
der Control.”  Mr. Elliott is pastor o f 
the MilJvale Presbyterian church 
which is in the Pittsburgh Presbytery. 
He comes here at the request o f the 
pulpit committee. A  good attendance 
is desired.
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2;00 P._ M. The 
Mizpah Bible -Class will meet at the 
home o f Mrs. F, A. Jurkat.
Saturday, 8:15 P. M. Choir Rehearl
Sat.,.8:15 P. M. choir rehearsal.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H, II. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 64*31
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
Wiseman, Supt,
11:00 A- M, No Church Service Sun­
day. You are requested to visit and ' 
worship with any other church o fi  
your choice. I
Church services will again be re­
sumed Sept. 30,
No Church Service at Selma 10:;0Q 
A. M.
Services will be resumed at SeJma 
in'two weeks,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH






Our fighting men are doing 
their share. Here at home 
the least we can do is put 10% 
of our income in War Bonds 
for our share in America.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN MEET
Members o f the Republican,. W o­
men’s organization in the Court 
House, Monday p ig jit/w as addressed 
by Mrs. J. J. Stout, The next meet­
ing will be held; September ,28 wherf 
Dr. W . R, McChesney will speak. The 
Republican candidates will be intro­
duced at that meeting.
LIBRARY HOURS 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 8 -
" Mr. Montgomery West, w ife and 
son, who have been spending the sum­
mer here with .the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. S, West, have moved 
to W est Middletown, where' Mont­
gomery teaches school. They were ac-, 
companied by Miss Sussanna West, 
who will spend two weeks with them 
before returning to Toledo, where she 




Wanted: Fire-place wood, 2% ft. 
length. Call Mrs. W. W . Galloway, 
Phone 6-1181.
Word has been received here o f the 
critical illness of Mr. Frank Shepherd 
o f Akron, who underwent an opera­
tion two weeks ago for ' blood clot in 
a kidney. He is under the care o f 
three nurses* and his condition is re­
garded critical.. Mr. Shepherd is a for­
mer resident o f this place.. ■
Washington Letter
(Continued from first page)
059 votes and is,therefore the Dem­
ocratic nominee. His only opponent, 
Carl H. Ehl, o f Clark County, received 
2,633 votes.
Mrs. Dorothy K. Smith is visiting 
her husband Pvt. Paul E. Smith, who 
is stationed at Camp Forrest, Tenn. 
He is attending divisional radio school 
at the camp, Mrs, Smith was accom­
panied by Mrs, Chas. Bost, Spring- 
field, whose husband is also in Jhe 
same camp.'
Friends o f the .late Hugh A. Turn- 
bull may call Friday afternoon and 
evening at the McMillan Funeral 
Home. '
Wm. Fisher has been suffering.with 
an infection on his left eye.
Mrs. Harold D. Reinhard, who is act­
ing in this community for. the collec­
tion o f house grease and fryings, 
.which is needed in war ammunition, 
is asking that you save this and place 
it in clean used cans. When three 
pounds are saved take same to the 
butcher shops' and youi will be paid 
fo r  your trouble at a pound rate.
W e wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all our 
neighbors, friends, and relatives for 
their kindness and sympathy shown 
us in the great loss o f our beloved 
wife and mother, Mrs, Leona Ferry­
man Ford, Especially do wo wish to 
thank Rev. H. H. Abels, The McMillan 
Funeral" Home, and all the donors of 
the many beautiful floral offerings 
and sympathy cards, ■
Alva Ford and Family
For Bale—Twenty pure bred Hamp­
shire gilts. These are quality.
Homer Smith, R. R, 2, Cedarville.
For Sale—Cutting table 3x6 1-2 ft. 
Cabinet commode, 15 yd, straw mat-, 
ting, Quad heating gas stove and a 
umpll safety open stove, 1 Dust spray
Subscribe T o T h e  H erald
C O Z Y
* theatre •
In a press conference last week, 
Secretary'of War Stimson was evi­
dently thinking of matters political 
when he said: “ A  uniform should not 
be used to cover a man’s ambitions 
or to represent him as one who risks 
his life for this country* when there 
is little possibility he will be called 
upon to fight.”  Secretary Stimson 
also .discussed the, appointment o f 
Army officers direct from civilian life 
and stated he considered it one o f his 
foremost dutiees to make certain 
that Army officers are chosen solely 
for merit and- for the effective per­
formance o f their duties.. There has 
been considerable criticism recently 
o f  the high number of Army officers 
commissioned directly froirt civilian 
life Without training or military ex­
perience. It Was undoUbtely in an 
effort to meet this criticism that the 
Secretary pointed out he was uhable 
to give personal attention to such 
appointments, and that he was there­
fore naming A board of five retired 
Army officers, under the direction of 
General Marlin D, Craig, former 
Chief of Staff, to represent him in 
connection with the procurement of 
officers.
Fri., and Sat., A u g .  28-29 
Robert Prestett^Martpa^DHSCol! 
“ PACIFIC BLACKOUT”
News— Heda Hoppei— Comedy
Sun. and Mon., A iig. 30-31
Ann Sheridan—dloty. Cummings
“KING'S ROW”
First show begin# .at TiOO P, M.
, Tuesday, Sept. l
Preston Foeter—aLyntt Bari 
“ SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN”
Cartoon—Comedy— Pete Smith
W ed, and Yhuw .,'Sept. 2-3 
William Holden—Ellen Drew 




Paul Gardner, residing at Balboa, 
Canal Zone, is hereby notified that 
the undersigned, Maxine. Gardner has 
filed her petition against him for. di­
vorce In case No. 22,739 o f the  ^Com­
mon Pleas Court, “Greehe County, 
Ohio, and that said cause Will be for 
hearing on or after, the 12th day o f  
October, 1942, * , V s a E 2 M j* l0 -g ) f  
MAXINE GARDNER, f 
By Morris D, Rice, hoi* Attorney
U Ym
WtITED STATES
W A R  .




UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E, 6 . Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt,
11 A. M. Address by Ira D, Vay- 
hinger, of Cedarville College, on “ The 
Challenge of Youth to the Church,”  
7:30 P, M. Young People’s Christian 
Union,
All Welcome,
Monday'__ ___,--2-5 P , M.— 7-9 P. M.
Tuesday ________________2-5 P. M,
Wednesday ___- ___2-5 P. M. j
Thursday _________„2-5 P, M. i
F r id a y________ ______________Closed
Saturday______*2-5 P. M.—7-9 P. M.
■ Maiy Williamson, Librarian
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M, 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.*
Pastor, Raymond Strickland. -
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 1
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M, 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M.
| CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A, Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister .
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt, 
Harold Dobbins. ’
Preaching 11 A . M, We are glad to 
welcome to our. pulpit for this service 
President Walter S. Kilpatrick, who 
will speak to us on the theme “ A  New 
Challenge to Christian Education.”
• Noy Young People’s meeting this 
evening. But let us remember that 
this is the LAST Sabbath o f August, 
and we want to he ready to start in 
with September with renewed interest 
and vigor.
The funeral o f Hugh A;. Turnbull 
will be held Saturday at 2 P. M. at 
the McMillan Funeral Parlors. Mr, 
.Turnbull has beep a member o f our 
I church for over 64 years.
The Woman’s , Missionary Society 
were hosts to the Young Women’s 
Missionary Society Thursday evening J 
in the church parlors, Such Christian 
Fellowship is one of the delights of 
true Christianity.
MMumiMiiimiiiiiiiiitiMiiiUuiiiimimliiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiil.
I W A N T E D  !
DEAD STOCK j
W e pay for Horses $4.00 f 
I f 'and Cows $4.00 f
Animals o f size and conditio i 1
Telephone XENIA 1272R i
or DAYTON KE-7981 j
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC. 1 
I , * Dayton, Ohio f
§ We also remove Hogs f  
I  , Calves —  Sheep |
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, AVOW
"M ap""1-1” ? 1-1
Opens Sunday At t he Xenia
■n
)/ '
Grecr G^ rsori and Walter Pidgeon in the bomT^eitc^cen^ftoi^Sr 
latest Metre-Goldwyn-Mover Pictuce: "Mrj, Miniver."
MUIItlMillMIIIIMlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItmiltllHinilMlIitlltlltllMllllli
: .  . a
' .  ■ ; i
I Eyes-Examined,
Mrs. Frank E. Wiley and daughters 
Jean and Edith Ann left Wednesday j| 
for Orlando, Florida to spend theji  
year with the husband and father, t| 
who is a Chaplain at that place for j |  
the “Fighter Command SchooliB'if 




D r. C . E.W ilk in l
A dims out of (very 
dollar ws Mm
[SOUR QUOTA
for VICTORY with 
U. 5. WAR BONDS
lay a
ij Optometric Eye • I
if Specialist \
1 Xenia, Ohio |
J  . ' |
AUGUST SPECIALS
'  ARMSTRONG’S—12 ft. wide Felt Base
LINOLEUM, sq. yd ............ ...................„55c
9 x 12 RUGS, each........,....... ,........... ,...?6.19
12 x 12 RUGS, each ................ :.... :......$9.90




Cor. Columbia and Wittenberg
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 





No one., should overlook the future 
political importance o f the New York 
State Democratic Convention held 
last Thursday, at which time Attorney 
General Bennet, candidate of James 
A, Farley, was nominated for Gov­
ernor over Senator Meade, supported'' 
by President Roosevelt, The real-1 
fight in the Convention.was not over 
the gubernatorial candidate, but for 
control o f the Democratic Party in. 
New York State, and especially o f the 
ninety-four delegates to the 1944 
Democratic National . *Convention. 
“ Sunny Jim”  Farley, who twice di­
rected Successful campaigns for Pres-' 
ident Roosevelt and for eight years 
was Postmaster General, is now in | 
undisputed .and supreme control o f i  
the Democratic party .in the State of 
New York. Close observers of pol­
itical affairs will keep this in mind 
as the 1944 Convention and President­
ial election approaches. ,
'W ide Wale Corduroy Is Given
New Importance by Designers
RUBBER FROM CORN OR M ^IZi
* ...........  , , > .
T X /A T C H  corduroys as they take 
V V .the lead in the fashion parade 
this fall. As front page fabric news 
corduroy is “ it’-’ this season and no 
mistake. Ask any college-bound
girl. She knows!
Not only are campus enthusiasts 
“ rushing”  corduroy for all it is
worth, but though the season is yet' 
young this material is proving so 
much of an out-and-out Choice the 
fabric sections are booking orders 
one fast following after another.
To be sure, the fact that corduroy 
is free from priority rulings is in 
itself a sufficient reason _ v/hy en­
thusiasm for it is running high.
•However, seeing the stunning coats
and suits designers are turning out 
made of corduroy puts an Irresist­
ible desire in one to acquire a whole 
wardrobe of corduroys, The amaz­
ing adaptability of corduroy’ to all 
phases of fashion is enough to in­
spire one to do just that. Certainly 
•corduroy serves as a n , all-purpose 
fabric with amazing* versatility. You 
can find in the Shops everything 
from  .slacks to the* smartest sort 
of town suits and stunning topcoats 
to satisfy tb$ jftost efyctirjg and dis­
criminating; tests'.
Wide waleTCOtdurpy is the Impor­
tant news in ^stylisV^ofduroys this 
season. The new wide wales are 
making such a dramatic and spec­
tacular appearance in all costume 
collections you can find everything 
from knee-length shorts outfits to 
daytime boxy/ jackets and coats 
that are~so-eraftily styled they real­
ly out-style everything In corduroy 
that has gone before.
A  tailored auit of wide wale cor­
duroy of the hollow-cut velveteen 
type as pictured to the right in the 
above illustration is a  prize posses-
Modtm Hybrid Whit* Corn
By COL. FAIN WHITE KING, 
Research Director of Archaeology 
of Kentucky
How many pounds o f synthetic 
■yubber will a bushel of corn pro- 
iduce? No two authorities Beem to 
;agree. The oil industry claims con­
siderably more corn must be used to 
produce grain alcohol and from it 
jsynthetlc rubber or butadiene than 
!the Farm Bloc estimates. The Dis­
tillers’ Association states that a 
thousand gallons of high proof alco- 
•hoi will produce a ton of butadiene. 
‘Bernard M. Baruch, has been ap­
pointed Chairman by the President 
'of a committee to recommend the 
best program to-produce synthetic 
■rubber for the war effort since the 
President’s veto of the grain-rubber 
bill. It fit hoped that much of the 
-.confusion and varying estimates can 
be eliminated as to, the best method, 
product, quantities and means of 
producing rubber. The public is in­
terested first in securing a' perma­
nent and Immediate source of rub­
ber for the war effort, next for their 
cars, vehicles and private uses, and 
nro not particularly interested in 
the controversy between the' Farm 
Bloc and the oil Industry in their 
efforts ta become th<? principal 
sout'ce of this vital product, except 
that the i.-sue become more clarified 
mid immediate results be obtained.
'Axtec Corn Go'ddsts of Slona . Mound Buildsn’ Pottsry .Juict Prstt
To produce synthetic rubber is 
not so simple as It may appear. One 
can not dump a bushel of corn into 
a hopper and from it grind out rub­
ber. It is first necessary to distill 
’alcohol from grain and from the 
alcohol through long chemical proc­
esses finally secure a satisfactory 
rubber. The producing of synthetic 
rubber from oil is practically ns 
long and laborious as the grain 
method, both requiring steel in 
plant construction, • man-power and 
complicated methods. ’
Little did the prehistoric man 
realize that when he developed tbe 
Teocentll plant from the cereal 
grasB In the highlands of Mexico 
that from It would come one of the 
principal sources o f food—tho hy­
brid corn of today and synthetic 
rubber of tomorrow, Neither did 
the Mound Builder at Wickliffe, 
Kentucky, site of our greatest an­
cient buried, city, know that when 
for tho first time he developed in 
large numbers n particular typo of 
juice press which is illustrated 
above, tlmt he was beginning to 
produce ‘alcohol, which industry is 
now centered in Kentucky in the 
many distilleries. The Mound Build­
er squeezed Ills juices from his pot­
tery press, collecting it In shallow, 
wide plates,Which iip-'fioUoubt al­
lowed to ferment^-'^For the first 
time In tho Sitofaslppl Valley and 
in Kentucky he mado a form of al­
cohol; which he evidently drank 
with great relish. During the hun­
dreds o f years of occupancy atWiek- 
liffe, Kentucky, he never learned tb 
distill alcohol from his fermented 
juices of wild grape, strawberry and 
plum, etc.
Ancient man in our country and 
in Central America realized the Im­
portance of corn. Over long periods 
o f famine corn was the principal 
means of sustaining life. Often the! 
Goddess bf Fertility and Com were! 
associated among tho early groups. 
(Middle figure above.) The com 
dance is celebrated in August 
among the southwestern San Dom­
ingo Indians. For hundreds of cen­
turies corn has been worshipped as 
a source of food for Its life-giving 
qualities. It sustained the first 
American in drought, famine and 
adversity, When we look today over 
tho waving fields of corn and see 
the stalks of tassel ing corn and 
know it is a source of rubber we 
probably feel as much veneration 
and respect for this grain as did 
the early ancients in this country,
Come and see the Mound Build­
ers' cobs no longer than your small 
finger and tiny grains of corn, sixty! 
thousand-of these, a thousand years 
old, and a  million other things, such 
a3 tools, jewels, temples, altars; a: 1 
tho people themselves with the r 
possessions in an ancient b u / i 
city located at Wickliffe, Kent- ‘ .
sion to include in a 1942 collegian’ s 
wardrobe. It’s the suit of a hundred 
uses, dressy enough to wear to facul-! ~— 
ty teas, sturdy enough to wear to 'HS 
class, of a weight that is c o m fo r t - .~  
able for spring (looking ahead) and ' —  
just-right for ifall wear. F o r ; ~  
town wear add a casual hand- 
crocheted chenille hat (note its tow­
ering tall crown) and handsewn 
double-woven cotton gloves.
Off to town for a big week-end the 
young lady shown centered in the 
above Illustration chooses to wear 
a hollow-cut velveteen coat, for it’s
going to look ever so sniart when she ___
goes tea dancing or to the matinee is=& 
with her soldier. This corduroy y d - [a s  
vetcen is not only glamorous, but, >£=• 
being cotton and sturdy, it has plen- a s  
ty of common sense buck of it. la s
The fingertip coat pictured to the != =  
left will prove a friend indeed come a s  
rain or storm. .H ate is an outfit j a s  
that showsljudgxtemt, frm akIn sense ;£=• 
find high feshkm In 4 t^ t  $jirtbin«K is s  
This two-piece wM ah^OunU a f » - ' ! a  
versible cordutey-lit&ftf ,coirt Oyer a {a =  
Corduroy skirt is typical of what i s a  
college girls Will be wearing this >a~ 
fall.
They will also be lounging infor­
mally or playing hard in corduroy ^  
slacks and in culottes made o f cor- \ a s  
duroy. The favorite color In cordu­
roy is a rich beige, College girls 
also like coats made of bright red 
corduroy, and forest green corduroy 
lined with quilted red Cotton is an­
other college favorite,
by W«*i«ra N$W»g)ip*r Union.
Farmers and Stock Dealers
WE WILL NOT RECEIVE ANY 
LIVESTOCK UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE
The Chas. Sucher Packing Compan
DAYTON, OHIO
aywWi^ p 4p  ^^ SBBBF M^ Us^  'iWSPw w^ f^WP'
Y-if^ M wW t -  '■ttAflliiMi u<«ftf iSeftB t^ mw lff i^kS? WWJiw’ wwfWlf R^" ~
«M c mm 3P* W. T. m  Eatawday, 8&* 
&•$«*&& Cm
mi&mm #t <&m** Ceuatfc Ohio, at 
■ •ftMrft* |h tii# Oywpfc B&hw#)
Ohio, W  rwaodejlag the beating and 
ventilating •ST**** Ib ijh# pfceeeat 
Greene Qouatflr CbUdrea* Home locat­
ed three miles West ef Xenia, Ohio, 
Tun U. S, Rente 85, to woordeace with 
plena end speriftoatioiw for said work 
on file with the Clerk of the Board of 
County Commissioners in the Court 
House «t Xenia, Ohio,
Plans .and specifications may be ex­
amined in the Clerk’s o„_ce or copy 
may be obtained upon deposit o f  $10,- 
00 insuring return o f the plans and 
specifications, A ll bids shall be seal' 
ed in accordance with State Law and 
accompahiecl by certified check or bid 
bond in the amount o f  5% o f such re­
spective bid, payable to the order of 
the Commissioners o f Greene County, 
Ohio;
BOARD OP .COMMISSIONERS OP 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
- * Raymond Spahr, Clerk
(8-14-21-28-9-44)
Marcus Shoup,
Prosecuting Attorney . '
LEGAL NOTICE
Hilda Fiedler, whose present place 
o f residence is  unknown,, but’ whoso, 
last known residence was Essen, Ruhr, 
Germany, will take notice that on the 
8th day o f  August, 1942, Wilhelm 
Fiedler filed his certain petition in di­
vorce before the Common Pleas- Court, 
Greene .'County,; Ohio, in Case No; 
22929, on the docket o f said Court, oh 
the grounds o f  gross neglect o f  duty, 
seeking a divorce, custody o f  child, 
and equitable relief. That, said cause 
will come oh for hearing on or after 
.September 26, 1942.
(8-14-6t-9-18) ‘ MARCUS SHOUP, 
- • Attorney for Plaintiff'
LEGAL NOTICE
William Lane, whose place o f  resi­
dence is unknown to the plaintiff and 
with reasonable diligence can hot be 
ascertained, will take iiotice that on 
the 28th day o f July, 1942 the under­
signed, Jane. Lane, filed her petition 
agaifist William Lane in tKc Court of 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
praying for  a divorce and relief on the 
^grounds.of gross neglect o f duty. Said 
cause will be for hearing on and after 
six: full weeks from the date o f  first 
publication hereof.
(7-31-6t-9-4)
. JANE LANE , 
by h  er Attorney, Philip Aultman
LEGAL NOTICE
Sellars Shaw, whose residence is 
unknown-will take nptice that on 
August 14th, 1942, Ethel Shaw; his 
wife, instituted an action for  divorce 
and for custody *of children and equi­
table relief on grounds o f  -gross neg­
lect o f duty, in Common Pleas Court 
o f  Greene County,-Ohio, in Case No. 
22,937. Said action will be for hear­
ing on or after six (6) weeks from 
the date o f the first publication o f 
this notice in the Gedarville Herald, 
dated August 21st, 1942; and you axe. 
required to plead within that time or 
judgment will be taken against you.
<8-21-6t-9-2fi) ‘ ’
ETHEL SHAW,
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Her Attorneys,
INVEST 10 PER CENT OP YOUR 
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD








W i pay fo r
HORSES $6.00
cows $4.00
o f size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call *
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 464 Reverse Charges 
E . G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
UMm ■ I w m i n n i U H i i u i
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
f**. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
Meftavaaey & Co. London, 0 .
'  Can er Write 
LEON fit. KLING CeJarvillc, O. 
f*m t  64901
kHMat
w Lnton
g a g s
Leaum  for Aufftist 30
. text* **.;
JACOB SEEKS GOD'S HELP
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 32:2-«, 27-29. '
GOLDEN TEXT—God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help In trouble,— 
Psalm *8:1.
•'O God, our help In ages past 
OuT'hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home,"—Isaac Watts,
How true it is that "God is our 
refuge an^ strength, a very present 
.help in tri able." Jacob found, ft  so, 
even though his trouble came upon 
him because o f his own misdeeds,
God .had prospered him at Haran, 
but in due time he was led by cir­
cumstance and by direct guidance 
to return to his own land (Gen, 
31 ;l-3) .'Hindrances arose, but Jacob 
pressed on. As he came toward 
home, however, he recalled the sin 
which had caused him to flee. He 
remembered now how he had de­
frauded Esau and this
I. Quilt’ Brought Fear (w . 2-8).
, It always does. The sinful act of 
20 years before now faced Jacob. He 
had left- it behind and had all but 
forgotten it. He had hoped that the 
years would cover it, but th«?y did 
not—and they never do,
"B e sure, your sin will find you 
out”  (Num, 32:23)—perhaps not this 
'week or'this, year, or next; but-un­
til it is dealt with and forgiven it is 
there to rise up and plague you 
sooner or.later. '  s
Jacob’s fear was increased by 
hearing that Esau came out to meet 
him with 400 men. He tried by his. 
own devices to m eet the situation, 
but ultimately realized!that his. pre­
dicament had reached the point 
where only God could help him.
. How like us, trying everything else 
until we realize its futility, and then 
turning to God, How* delightfully 
simplified life becomes when we 
turn to God first. Yet we are glad 
that Jacob’s
IT. Fear Brought Prayer (vv. 9-
1 2 ) .
It was real prayer, too, although, 
as W. H. Griffith Thomas suggests, 
it is strange ■ that after his blessed 
personal experience with God he ad­
dressed. Him only as the God of hib 
fathers and : ot his own God (v. 9). 
Then; too, his faith seemed a bit 
weak, for it was coupled with great 
fear (v. 11). ,,
We are told that fear is not a 
proper motive for turning men to 
God. Perhaps it . is not the highest 
motive,, but both in Scripture and 
in experience we find it to be true 
that fear often leads men,to God jn 
real repentance and ' faith. If the 
goodness and grace of God do not 
touch' man’s heart, it is assuredly 
far better that he should he saved 
through fear than to be eternally 
lost.
■ Jacob, however, needed a further 
experience of dependence upon God 
before he could be brought back in 
peace into the .land. He was led 
to send everyone away so that he 
was alone when the Lord dealt with 
him and
. III. Prayer Brought Blessing (vv. 
27-29).
.  Jacob, who had by deceit taken 
the promise from  Esau instead of 
awaiting God’s time to give it to 
him, was now about to attempt an­
other skillful scheme which would 
have won over Esau and sent Jacob 
into his land glorying in his own. 
ability. In spite of all God’s  deal­
ings with him, he was still Jacob 
the supplanter. So God had to deal’ 
with him.
We sometimes think of the grace 
of God only as that which brings us 
blessing and joy, but often God is 
being most gracious and consider­
ate of our .real need by sending op­
position and hardship.
The divine visitor let Jacob strug­
gle all night, giving him a chance to 
submit of his own will; but when it 
was evident that he would not, he 
was shown that his own strength 
would not do, for he was made lame 
(V. 25). '
The very thing which made Jacob 
sure of his own strength became 
his weakest point at the touch of 
God. He was not the last one to 
learn that lesson.
The comment of P . B, -Meyer on 
this entire scene is m ost helpful: 
"Note .that Jacob did not lay hold of 
this visitor, but the visitor lay hold 
o f him. This is not a picture o f a 
man coming to God, to wrestle with 
God in prayer, but a record of God 
coming to man, to break the spirit 
of stubbornness and self-sufficiency 
which a particular man has for too 
long a tirrle habitually manifested. 
All night these two wrestled, the 
one from heaven and the one of 
earth, and when, at the dawn of 
day, Jacob saw that he could not 
prevail against the man, in his ex- ’ 
haustion and Weariness he suddenly 
felt the touch of the Stranger’s hand 
on'his thigh. Immediately his thigh i 
was put of jPint, rendering him ab­
solutely helplessi But now Jacob 1 
realized that the one with whom he ] 
had wrestled all night was a divine 
person; and, whereas early in the 
night he was held in the grip of 
the other, now he refused to releare 
his grasp of the visitor until he re­
ceived a blessing from him.”
•
Pipe, Valves, and Fittings for ] 
Water, gas atu) steam, Hand and j j  
i Electric Pumps far ail purposes, | j 
Beks. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing § ! 
and Heating Rupplics. * I
J . P . B O C K L E T T  f  






For months hundreds of boys (Your boy,
•fc . S- ■ ■
perhaps, or your neighbor’s boy) have 
been going in> the army from this county.
Your government is trying, to prdvide all
\ ■ . " • « , ■ ■ ■ •  . . • • . . . .  ■ •; • - *• '
<with every device known that will help 
bring them safely back. This takes a 
tremendous amount of money.
Are YOU doing your part in supplying 




When you buy United Stetes Government Bonds, you are 
not making any sacrifice. You are making a wise invest­
ment for future protection for today United States Gov-
# «  • - . .
ernment Bonds are the
W orld’s Best Securities
INSIDE OF EACH AND EVERY AMERICAN IS A STILL SMALL
V o ic e  t e ix in g  y o u  w h a t  y o u  s h o u l d  d o . d o  w h a t  it  t e l l s
YOU TO DO AND BUY YOUR SHARE OF BONDS TODAY — NOW.
Johnson, chairman
W ar Savings Committee, Greene County, Ohio
■ ' . ■ f ■
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